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Abstract This study focuses on seismicvulnerability assess-
ment of reinforced concrete buildings designed by consider-
ing only gravity loads. Fragility curves are developed for a
three-story reinforced concrete office frame building and a
four-story reinforced concrete school building with unrein-
forced masonry infill walls representative of the essential
facilities in Malaysian Peninsula. A simplified modeling
approach is adopted for fragility analysis, which can effec-
tively reduce the computational effort. A set of fragility
curves are developed in terms of peak ground accelera-
tion with lognormal cumulative distribution functions. The
fragility analysis shows that the seismic performance of the
structuresmet the desirable performance level recommended
by current seismic code, demonstrating low vulnerability of
the structures within Malaysian Peninsula. It is also shown
that the soil condition should be taken into consideration
for effective seismic vulnerability assessment. Finally, the
fragility curves developed in this study are compared to those
of HAZUS.
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1 Introduction

Malaysian peninsula is locatedwithin a stable Sunda tectonic
plate and is described by low seismicity. Themain contributor
to seismic hazard in Malaysian peninsula is Sumatran fault
which is situated about 300–600 km away from the country
[1]. However, the majority of reinforced concrete buildings
in Malaysian Peninsula are designed by considering gravity
and or wind loads. Damages due to 2004 Sumatra–Andaman
earthquake had been reported. The earthquake felts from
active Sumatran fault are also widely recorded in the recent
years. Therefore, it is an urgent need to evaluate the seismic
performance of the structures in order tominimize disruption
and economic losses.

The objective of this study is to develop analytical fragility
curves of a three-story reinforced concrete office frame build-
ings and a four-story reinforced concrete school buildings
with unreinforced masonry infill walls. These two building
types representative of the essential facilities in Malaysian
Peninsula are selected and structurally modeled using fiber
beam–column elements and equivalent strut. The analyti-
cal model is verified through comparison with shake table
tests. The seismic responses of the structures are probabilis-
tically estimated by considering the uncertainty in seismic
demand to yield the fragility curves. The analytical fragility
curves developed in this study can increase the effectiveness
of seismic vulnerability assessment of essential facilities of
the Malaysian Peninsula. Moreover, the structural modeling
approach presented in this study can effectively reduce the
computational effort. Another objective of this study is to
investigate the effect of soil condition on the seismic perfor-
mance of the structures. The fragility curves are developed
for two different soil conditions and compared to one another.
This effort shows that the soil condition should not be ignored
in the effective seismic vulnerability assessment.
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Fig. 1 Example of standardized school buildings in Malaysia

2 Structural Systems

Two representative government buildings inMalaysianPenin-
sula are investigated in this study: a four-story reinforced
concrete school building with unreinforced masonry infill
walls and a three-story reinforced concrete office framebuild-
ing. İn different parts of Malaysian Peninsula, the majority
of these two building types have the same designs produced
by Public Work Department Malaysia. The structures are
designedby considering only gravity loads tomeet theBritish
Standard BS8110:1997.

In the following section, the details for each building type
are described.

2.1 Representative School Building

The typical reinforced concrete school buildings inMalaysian
Peninsula are generally composed of two main compo-
nents: concrete frames and unreinforcedmasonry infill walls.
Figure 1 shows an example of the standardized school
building in Malaysia, and Fig. 2 shows the basic structural
configuration in plan and elevation of the building. The struc-
ture usually is three or four stories in height and it is used
as the laboratory, class room and administration office. The
typical bays are 3 m long in the east–west (E–W) direction
and 7.8 m long in the north–south (N–S) direction. It is sym-
metrical with respect to both N–S and E–W direction. The
story height is 3.6 m and the slab thickness is equal to 13 cm.
The class rooms are separated by unreinforcedmasonry infill
walls. Two types of reinforcement are used for beam and col-
umnelements: ribbedbars for longitudinal reinforcement and
plain bars for transverse reinforcement. Table 1 summarizes
the material properties of the structure. Moreover, a super-
imposed live load of 3.0 kN/m2 is applied to the structure. A
nominal value of 2.0 kN/m2 for super-imposed dead load is
considered for concrete tiles, ceiling, cold formed, insulation
and mechanical and electrical services.

2.2 Representative Office Building

The typical reinforced concrete office buildings in the region
are generally composed of concretemoment frames. Figure 3
shows the typical structural configuration in plan and eleva-
tion of the structure along with member sizes. The number
of stories of the structure usually ranges from two to three
stories in height. The typical bays are 8 m long in the E-W
direction and either 1.0 m or 0.6 m long in the N–S direction.
It is also symmetrical with respect to both N–S and E–W
directions. The story height is 4.0 m and the slab thickness
is equal to 15 cm. The material properties of the structure
are listed in Table 1. A super-imposed dead and live load of
2.0 kN/m2 and 2.5 kN/m2 is applied to the structure. All these
parameters are extracted from as-built drawings produced by
Public Work Department Malaysia.

2.3 Finite-Element Model

Three-dimensional finite-element models were generated
using the OpenSees [2] platform. The column and beam
elements were simulated with distributed plasticity and
fiber-based section element. The cross sections of beam
and column elements were divided into unconfined cover
concrete, confined core concrete and steel fibers with corre-
sponding material stress–strain relationships. The modified
Kent and Park [3] model was used to model the concrete
cyclic behavior. This model allows an accurate prediction of
the structural demand for flexure-dominated RC members
despite its relatively simple formulation [4,5]. The modi-
fied Menegotto and Pinto [6] model with isotropic strain
hardening was employed to model the reinforcing steel
behavior. This model has sufficient accuracy to satisfy the
experimental tests and takes into account the Bauschinger
effect [7]. The DOF coupling feature of OpenSees [2]
was used to define the rigid floor diaphragm. The col-
umn base is fixed, while shear deformation and bond
slip of reinforcement were neglected. The effects of grav-
ity loads and second-order effects were included in the
analysis through the consideration of geometric nonlinear-
ities.

For unreinforced masonry infill walls, a single equivalent
diagonal strut proposed by Kadysiewski and Mosalam [8]
was adopted. The strut does not carry any vertical loads, and
the out-of-plane behavior of the strut is modeled using the
arching mechanism [9]. The effect of partially infilled walls
for openings was not taken into account. Inelastic dynamic
time history analyses were performed using the artificially
generated ground motions. A 2% of critical damping was
used in the analytical model as suggested by [10]. The artifi-
cial ground motions are applied in the N–S direction parallel
to the unreinforced masonry infill walls.
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Fig. 2 Basic structural configuration in plan and elevation view of school building along with its member sizes

Some researchers [11–13] have shown that the material
uncertainty has a relatively smaller effect on the fragility
functions as compared to ground motion variability. There-
fore, the material properties of the structures are simulated
based on its mean values as presented in Table 1. The dif-
ferences of the seismic action with respect to soil conditions
are selected in this study to derive representative fragility
functions.

3 Verification of Analytical Model

The analytical model for four-story reinforced concrete
school building with unreinforced masonry infill walls is
validated through comparison of time history analysis with
shake table test conducted by [14]. The validation is under-
taken in terms of global acceleration and displacement time
histories.
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Table 1 Material properties of
the structures

Properties School building with unrein-
forced masonry infill walls

Office frame building

Mean concrete compressive cube
strength (MPa)

30 30

Mean yield stress of longitudinal
reinforcement—ribbed bar (MPa)

500 500

Mean yield stress of transverse
reinforcement—plain bar (MPa)

250 250

Mean density of masonry (kN/m3) 15 –

Mean masonry compressive
strength (MPa)

10.00 –

Mean masonry elastic modulus
(MPa)

3440 –

Mean masonry bed-joint shear
strength (MPa)

0.15 –

Fig. 3 Typical structural configuration in plan and elevation view of office building along with its member sizes
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Fig. 4 Comparison of dynamic
analysis for school building: a
roof acceleration at PGA of 0.06
g and b roof acceleration at
PGA of 0.12 g [14]
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Fig. 5 Comparison of dynamic
analysis for school building: a
roof displacement at PGA of
0.06 g and b roof displacement
at PGA of 0.12 g [14]
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3.1 Acceleration Response History Validation

Figure 4 shows the comparison of the roof story acceleration
of the 1:2 scale model and analysis using a 1:2 scale analyti-
cal model. It can be seen that the analytical results show good
agreement with the experimental results until about 10.5 s,
but after that, the analytical model shows considerably larger
values. This is probably caused by the discrepancy in damp-
ing characteristics of the analytical model and test structure.
The damping ratio of the test structure is apparently greater
than that of the analyticalmodel. The roof accelerations of the

analytical model are about 10–20% larger than those of the
experimental test. This is because the finite-element model is
based on assumptions of the element stiffness and boundary
conditions, and the actual response of the structure cannot be
determined accurately.

3.2 Displacement Response History Validation

Figure 5 shows the comparison of the roof story displacement
of the 1:2 scaled model and analysis using a 1:2 scale ana-
lytical model. As seen, the analytical result also shows good
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Fig. 6 Dominating earthquake scenarios: a 10/50 PE and b 2/ 50 PE [1]

agreement with the experimental result up to 10.5 s. This is
also due to the difference in damping characteristics of the
analytical model and test structure. Overall, the analytical
values are about 10–25% larger than those of the experimen-
tal test which shows the analytical model is of good accuracy.

4 Input Ground Motions

In this study, ground motion records are selected based on
earthquake magnitude and hypocentral distance. [1] showed
that the earthquakes with magnitude of 7.7 and distance of
323 km are contributing most to the site hazard through de-
aggregation as shown in Fig. 6. Several seismic codes [15,16]
and studies [17,18] recommended that at least seven accel-
eration time histories must be applied to the structure to be
allowed to use average results instead of the most unfavor-
able ones. A set of twelve ground motion records are then
selected from the Consortium of Organizations for Strong
Motion Observation Systems [19] Strong Motion Database,
which is more than the recommendation for vulnerability
analysis. The following criteria are also considered in the
selection process.

(i) Themagnitude of the event of the selected time histories
should be within the range of Mw ± 0.20Mw [20].

(ii) The distance of the event of the selected time histories
should be more than 100 km.

(iii) The selected time histories are either from sites under-
lain by geologic rock or from stiff soils.

Different records are considered in the selection process in
order to include the inherent uncertainties related to the seis-
mic motion such as seismotectonic environment, amplitude,
frequency content and significant duration. No rupture direc-
tivity effect is taken into account, and local ground responses
are evaluated through numerical analyses where the seismic

motion is applied in outcrop condition at the base of soil
columns. Three target spectra of Kuala Lumpur correspond-
ing to 50, 10 and 2% probabilities of exceedance in 50 years,
derived by [21], are selected to be used in spectrummatching
of the selected groundmotions. This is to account for spectral
shapes with different intensity levels.

The spectrum-matched records were generated using
enhanced RspMatch [22] program. Enhanced RspMatch
modifies a given record to render it compatible with a given
spectrum while preserving the nonstationary character of the
ground motion. Table 2 lists the source parameters of the
selected records. Both horizontal components of the acceler-
ation recordswere employed to produce 24 earthquake events
for each hazard level. The artificial ground motions on the
surface are then generated using one-dimensional equiva-
lent linear approach, which is based on the assumption of
vertical propagation of seismicwaves and horizontal soil lay-
ering.

Two typical soil conditions are investigated in this study.
The first one is soil class D which has a shear wave velocity
of 277 m/s. The second one is soil class E with shear wave
velocity of 171m/s. The soil stratigraphy and the correspond-
ing shear wave velocity values are shown in Fig. 7. The site
response analysis is conducted using SHAKE91 [23]. The
modulus reduction and damping curves (Fig. 8) proposed
by Darendeli [24] and Schnabel et al. [25] were adopted
for soil and bedrock, respectively. Furthermore, the effec-
tive strain to maximum shear strain was assumed to be 65%
and initial hysteretic damping ratio was taken as 5%. Fig-
ure 9 shows three plots for the selected record: 1—original,
2—-matched and 3—site-dependent spectra against target
spectrum. Figure 10 shows the maximum acceleration distri-
bution along the depth for soil class D and E. It can be seen
that the peak ground accelerations at soil class D are about
18–50% higher than those at soil class E. Consequently, the
soil class D is contributing the higher PGA than the soil
class E.
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Table 2 Selected records and their source parameters

Earthquake name Year Station name Mw Hyp. depth (km) Rrup (km) Vs30 (m/s)

Chi-Chi, Taiwan 1999 KAU003 7.62 6.76 114.4 913.8

Near the south coast of Honshu 2004 NARH01 7.40 44 158.3 >1500

Near the south coast of Honshu 2004 WKYH02 7.40 44 177.3 >1500

Off the coast of northern California 2005 USGS 1584 7.10 10 132.9 >760

Western Tottori 2000 YMGH05 7.30 11 178.3 >1500

Duzce, Turkey 1999 KOER769 7.10 10 183.5 >760

Landers, CA 1992 CSMIP 23590 7.30 7.0 121.1 >760

Landers, CA 1992 CSMIP 23595 7.30 7.0 145.1 >760

Uttarkashi, India 1991 ALMO 7.01 10.0 153.5 >760

India–Burma border 1988 CHER 7.21 90.0 353.0 >760

India–Burma border 1988 MAWK 7.21 90.0 379.6 >760

India–Burma border 1988 UMMU 7.21 90.0 314.5 >760

Fig. 7 Typical soil stratigraphy and shear wave velocity values for soil class D and E

5 Performance Levels

In order to carry out a comparison with fragility curves from
the literature, the same definition of damage levels must be
considered. HAZUS [26] provides definition of damage lev-
els and fragility curves for classes of buildings depending
on building type, seismic design level and building height.
Four different damage levels, namely slight,moderate, exten-
sive and complete damage states, were proposed. Maximum
inter-story drift ratiowas used as a damagemeasure, and each
damage level has a threshold value of inter-story drift ratio.
In this study, the damage states and the associated drift ratios
proposed for low-rise concretemoment framebuilding (C1L)

andmid-rise concrete framewith unreinforcedmasonry infill
walls (C3M) and pre-code design level are adopted, which
are summarized in Tables 3 and 4, respectively. For con-
crete moment- resisting frames, the slight damage shows
flexural or shear hairline cracks at beam–column joints. The
maximum tension stress of concrete and yield stress of rein-
forcement steel (lengthwise) are expected. The moderate
damage expects the hairline cracks to be extent to most
beam and column elements. However, some elements in duc-
tile frames show larger flexural cracks and concrete cover
spalling. The extensive damage shows larger flexural cracks,
concrete spalling and main reinforcement buckling. Strength
degradation of core concrete can be seen. The complete
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Fig. 8 Dynamic soil properties: a modulus reduction curves and b damping curve
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Fig. 9 Three plots for the selected record: 1—original, 2—matched
and 3—site-dependent spectra against target spectrum

damage shows the structure collapsed and lost its stability.
Ultimate strain of longitudinal reinforcement bars (steel fail-
ure) and confined core concrete (transverse rebar failure) can
be easily observed.

For concrete frames with unreinforced masonry infill
walls, the slight damage shows cracks on most infill walls.
The moderate damage expects limited crushing of bricks
at beam–column joints, while the extensive damage shows
the walls partially or fully fell and the complete damage
expects the walls have completely disintegrated. Therefore,
the fragility curves are developed accordingly and compared
to those of HAZUS [26].

6 Fragility Curves

Seismic fragility analysis by means of fragility curves deter-
mines the conditional probability that the structure has a state
of damage exceeding the damage state di at a given earth-
quake intensity- level PGA and is usually defined using

P [D > d |PGA] = P [X > xi |PGA]
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Fig. 10 Maximum acceleration
distribution along the depth of
soil class D and E for input
motion of: a 0.15 g, b 0.75 g
and c 1.0 g

Table 3 Structural performance levels for low-rise concrete moment frame (C1L) with pre-code design-level HAZUS [26]

Structural performance levels

Slight damage Moderate damage Extensive damage Complete damage

Overall damage
descriptions

Flexural or shear-type hairline
cracks in some beams and
columns near joints or within
joints. Maximum tension
stress of concrete and yield
stress of reinforcement steel
(lengthwise)

Most beams and columns
show hairline cracks.
Some elements in ductile
frames have reached yield
capacity indicated by
larger flexural cracks and
some concrete cover
spalling. Nonductile
frames may exhibit larger
shear cracks and spalling

Some frame elements in ductile
frames have reached their
ultimate capacity indicated by
large flexural cracks, spalled
concrete and buckled main
reinforcement. Nonductile
frame elements may suffer
shear failures or bond failures
at reinforcement splices, or
broken ties or buckled main
reinforcement in columns
which may result in partial
collapse. Strength
degradation of core concrete

Structure is collapsed or in
imminent danger of collapse
due to brittle failure of
nonductile frame elements or
loss of frame stability.
Ultimate strain of
longitudinal steel bars (steel
failure) and confined core
concrete (transverse rebar
failure)

Drift ratio (%) 0.4 0.64 1.6 4.0

Table 4 Structural performance levels for mid-rise concrete framewith unreinforcedmasonry infill walls (C3M) and pre-code design-level HAZUS
[26]

Structural performance levels

Slight damage Moderate damage Extensive damage Complete damage

Overall damage descriptions Diagonal (sometimes
horizontal) hairline
cracks on most infill
walls; cracks at
frame–infill interfaces

Most infill wall surfaces
exhibit larger diagonal
or horizontal cracks;
some walls show
crushing of brick
around beam–column
joints. Diagonal shear
cracks may be
observed in concrete
beams or columns

Most infill walls exhibit
large cracks; some
bricks may dislodge
and fall; some infill
walls may bulge
out-of-plane; few
walls may fall partially
or fully; few concrete
columns or beams
may fail in shear
resulting in partial
collapse. Structure
may show permanent
lateral deformation

Structure has collapsed
or is in imminent
danger of collapse due
to a combination of
total failure of the
infill walls and
nonductile failure of
beams and columns

Drift ratio (%) 0.16 0.32 0.80 1.87
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Fig. 11 Example of the derivation of the fragility functions
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Table 5 Parameters of the
fragility functions

Damage state School buildings Office buildings

Soil class D Soil class E Soil class D Soil class E
mA (g) ξA mA (g) ξA mA (g) ξA mA (g) ξA

Slight 0.2222 −2.7651 0.2391 −2.0738 0.311 −1.2599 0.3176 −1.3154

Moderate 0.2362 −2.0813 0.2261 −1.3272 0.3407 −0.7122 0.3557 −0.7503

Extensive 0.2199 −1.1251 0.2147 −0.4547 0.4136 0.7058 0.4584 0.8384

Complete 0.2123 −0.3441 0.1927 0.2306 0.4753 2.5757 0.5921 3.3689

= 1 − �

[
ln (xi ) − α

β

]
(1)

α = lnμ − 1

2
β2 (2)

β =
√√√√ln

[
1 +

(
σ

μ

)2
]

(3)

where �(·) is the standard normal cumulative distribution
function, xi is the upper bound for each damage state (di ;
i = slight, moderate, extensive and complete) as presented
in Tables 3 and 4, α and β as defined in Eqs. (2) and (3) are
dependent on the PGA level, σ and μ are, respectively, the
mean and standard deviation of seismic demand values given
in each PGA level.

In this way, the fragility curves of the structure corre-
sponding to different limit states can be obtained by plotting
the PGA level and the probability of exceeding limit states.
As common practice, the fragility curves are also fitted to the
lognormal cumulative distribution functions as follows:

FA(a) = �(Z) (4)

and Z is the standard normal variable, which is expressed as

Z = �ln(a) − ln(mA)�
ξA

(5)

where A is the random variable of the PGA,mA is themedian
of A, and ξA is the logarithmic standard deviation of A. The
standard normal variable can be estimated using the follow-
ing expression:

Z = �−1[FA(a)] (6)

where �−1(·) is the inverse function of the standard nor-
mal cumulative distribution. The parameters of the fragility
function can be estimated by plotting the standard normal
variable against ln (PGA) values. The median and logarith-
mic standard deviation of A(mA, ξA) are then estimated from
the y-intercept and the slope of the fitted line, respectively.
The 5 and 95% of confidence levels are estimated using the
following expressions:
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Fig. 12 Fragility curves of school building with 5 and 95% of confi-
dence levels: a soil class D and b soil class E

μ95% = μ + 1.96σ/
√
n (7)

μ5% = μ − 1.96σ/
√
n (8)

Figure 11 shows an example step by step for constructing
the fragility curve of office building. Table 5 summarizes
the parameters of the fragility function for the structures.
Figures 12 and 13 show the fragility curves for the structures
at soil class D and E along with 5 and 95% of confidence
levels.

Figure 14 compares the fragility curves between the soil
class D and E for the structures. It is observed that overall the
soil class D shows higher probability of exceeding a damage
state over the soil class E. For school building, the probabil-
ity of exceeding the extensive damage is increased from 13%
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Fig. 13 Fragility curves of office building with 5 and 95% of confi-
dence levels: a soil class D and b soil class E

(soil class E) to about 95% (soil class E) at a PGA level of
0.5 g, whereas the complete damage is up to 90% (soil class
D) from 11% (soil class E at a PGA level of 1 g. For office
building, the probability of exceeding the extensive damage
is increased from 37% (soil class E) to approximately 50%
(soil class D) at a PGA level of 2 g. However, the slight and
moderate damage states of office building are not much dif-
ferent. Despite the lower damage limits of office building,
the difference of the fragility function for higher damage
limits of office building and school building is quite notice-
able. This shows that the fragility function of the structures
is sensitive to soil conditions. Therefore, the soil conditions
should be taken into account for effective seismic vulner-
ability assessment of reinforced concrete buildings with or
without unreinforced masonry infill walls.

Furthermore, [1] have shown that the peak ground accel-
eration at 2 and 10% probability of exceedance in 50 years
is about 0.12 and 0.2 g, respectively. The probability of
exceeding various limit states for the structures is then read
from the fragility curves. Table 6 summarizes the proba-
bility of exceeding limit states for different hazard levels.
The seismic performance of the structures observed from
Fig. 14 and Table 6 is compared to the performance level
suggested by the current seismic code to measure its rela-
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Fig. 14 Comparison of fragility curves between soil class D and E: a
school building and b office building

tive vulnerability. Among others, [9] defines three seismic
performance levels—basic safety objective, enhanced reha-
bilitation objectives and limited rehabilitation objectives.
Each performance level is achieved using one or a combina-
tion of two methods. In this study, the basic safety objective
performance level defined in [9] is adopted,which is to ensure
the life safety level and collapse prevention level for the earth-
quake level of 10/50 and 2/50 PE, respectively. Based on the
damage descriptions and drift limits shown in Tables 3 and
4, it can be stated that the life safety and collapse preven-
tion level defined in [9] are consistent with the moderate and
extensive damage of HAZUS [26], respectively. For both
soil conditions, the structures show less than 20% probabil-
ity of exceeding the moderate damage for the earthquake
level of 10/50 PE and less than 5% probability of exceeding
the extensive damage for the earthquake level of 2/50 PE.
Therefore, the seismic performance of the structures met the
desirable building performance level recommended by the
seismic code, indicating low vulnerability of the structures
within Malaysian Peninsula.

7 Fragility Comparison

The fragility curves of the structures developed in this study
are compared to the HAZUS [26] fragility curves. The com-
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Table 6 Probability of exceeding limit states for different earthquake levels

Building function Soil class Earthquake level (prob. of exceed.) PGA (g) Probability of exceeding limit states

Slight Moderate Extensive Complete

School D 10% in 50 years 0.12 0.981 0.174 0.000 0.000

2% in 50 years 0.20 0.100 0.977 0.014 0.000

E 10% in 50 years 0.12 0.169 0.000 0.000 0.000

2% in 50 years 0.20 0.974 0.106 0.000 0.000

Office D 10% in 50 years 0.12 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

2% in 50 years 0.20 0.131 0.004 0.000 0.000

E 10% in 50 years 0.12 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

2% in 50 years 0.20 0.177 0.008 0.000 0.000
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Fig. 15 Comparison of fragility curves for school building with
HAZUS: a soil class D and b soil class E

parison is shown for the HAZUS-equivalent PGA fragility
curves developed for pre-code low-rise concrete moment
frame (C1L) and pre-code mid-rise concrete frame with
unreinforced masonry infill walls, since the structures inves-
tigated are designed by considering only gravity loads. For
the comparison, the equivalent PGA functions of HAZUS
are adjusted to account for earthquake magnitude, source-
to-site distance and site condition. Figures 15 and 16 show
the comparison of the fragility curves of the structures at
different sites and those of HAZUS. It can be seen that the
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Fig. 16 Comparison of fragility curves for office frame building with
HAZUS: a soil class D and b soil class E

fragility curves of the structures developed in this study are
generally higher than those of HAZUS except the extensive
and complete damage states of low-rise reinforced concrete
frame building. The discrepancy is probably due to differ-
ent source of data used in the generation of fragility curves.
The fragility curves presented in HAZUS are derived using
lognormal distribution parameters that are defined based on
expert judgment, while the fragility curves developed in this
study are based on damage distributions simulated from the
time history analyses.
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8 Conclusions

Analytical fragility curves for a three-story reinforced con-
crete office frame building and a four-story reinforced
concrete school building with unreinforced masonry infill
walls were developed in this study. A simplified model was
developed based on fiber beam–column element and equiv-
alent strut to describe the critical inelastic behavior of the
structures in an effectivemanner. The analyticalmodel shows
a good agreement with shake table tests. The fragility curves
were then developed for the structures by considering the
uncertainty in seismic demand.

The fragility analysis shows that the seismic performance
of the structures met the desirable performance level rec-
ommended by the current seismic code, indicating low
vulnerability of the structures within Malaysian Peninsula.
It is also shown that the soil condition should be taken into
consideration for effective seismic vulnerability assessment
of reinforced concrete buildingswith orwithout unreinforced
masonry infill walls.Moreover, the analytical fragility curves
developed in this study show higher probability of exceeding
a limit state than those of HAZUS. This is probably due to
different source of data used in the generation of fragility
curves.
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